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Veteran Ventura chief takes Poly police helm
By F. Xavier Lanier II
Mustang Daily
The new interim chief t.)i ('al Poly Police 
came out of retirement to lead a (.lepartmenr tor 
the last time.
RicharJ Thomas hopes to hmki leadership 
and tier the department ready tor a new, perma­
nent chief.
After only tliree months of retirement, Tliomas 
is hack at work.
“1 had friends that are chiefs of [solice in the area 
,ind con\ inced me to work here,” Tliomas said.
Thom.IS worked for the Ventura police 
department for 29 years. He was the chief of the
department for the last 11 
of those years.
“1 started as a rookie offi­
cer and worked my way 
up,” he said.
Thomas thinks it is hen- 
eficial to the C2al Poly 
Police Department when 
outsiders join in hi^h-rank- 
inti positions. THOMAS:
“You hrinj: an outside Interim chief, 
perspective,” Thomas said.
“In my case, 1 hrinti my credentials and some 
tiood experience th.it can he directly transferred
here. There are the same kinds of issues and 
duties as in Ventura. There's just a smaller num- 
her of everything’ here.”
He has a hacheli'r’s detiree in criminoloj'y 
anil a master’s de t^ree in manat'ement.
Thomas will serve as the interim chief for a 
maximum of six months. Despite his short stay, 
he does have some definite tjoals.
“My first filial is to provide some solid leader­
ship. My second tjoal is ensure we provide top 
quality service to our campus community,” 
Thomas said. “1 hope to have the place primed 
and ready for the new chief. CVer the la.st year 
or two the department has ’^one through evalu­
ations. It’s time to fjet a plan together and tiet 
on with the work at hand.”
The active recruitment of a new chief will 
heyin shortly. Vice President for 
Administration and Finance Frank Lehens will 
have the final say on who is hired, hut Thomas 
is hein|4 consulted on the matter.
Associate Vice President for Administration 
Vicki Stover is also workinti to find a new chief. 
Stover is working to complete and distrihute a 
joh description.
“It’ll he yoinj; out as tieneral information and 
tartlet inti other public safety areas," Stover said.
see POLICE, page 2
Are the 
red hand 
markers 
graffiti?
Administration says 
yes, they have to go
By Alexis Garbeff
Mustang Daily
The red handprints on Cad Poly’s 
Sidewalks —  marking the sites of 
assaults and crimes against women — 
seen hy many students walking to and 
from class, will f.ule away.
This year, memlx'rs of Take Back the 
Night — an org,ini:ation that protests 
violence against women —  will not he 
.illowed to repaint the red hand prints 
that represent on-campus .issaults and 
crimes.
.According to Vicki Stover, assixiate 
vice president of .idministration, mem- 
hers of Tike Back the Night will not he 
.illowed to rep.iint the handprints, 
hec.uise they are a violation of campus 
policy .ind are seen as graffiti.
Stover said that according to campus 
policy, students or organizations cannot 
mark on any campus facilities or post 
things in certain places.
“This is hard, because I think we all 
support the handprints, hut it dtK's not 
go .dong with campus policy. It is an 
issue of cleanliness,” Stover said.
P.it H.irris, director of C'al Poly’s 
Women’s CTmter, and Stover have 
worked together to try to find an alter­
native to recognize on-campus violence.
i
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Steve Schueneman/Mustang Daily
RED-HANDED: The red handprints Take Back the Night and other campus 
groups have painted violate campus policy, administration officials say.
Some of the suggestions included Members of Take Back the Night 
water-soluble markers, like chalk, to have K‘c*n told not to repaint the hand- 
mark places where crimes iKCurred and prints, because if they disregarded the 
handprint plaques inlaid in cement. administrations requests, Harris felt 
Harris said chalk is not permanettt, may Kx^ sc- their standing as a club,
and the Women’s C2enter cannot afford
pbiques. see GRAFFITI, page 2
Academ ic Senate 
weighs ‘dis'in’vite^  
to Chancellor Reed
By Cindy Carcamo
Mustang Daily
(^il Poly faculty member' m.iy ask t^ahforni.i St.iie 
University Cdi.incellor CTtarles Reed not to .ittend spring 
commencement.
The Academic Senate pro|X)sed the resolution earlier 
this month and is scheduled to vote today.
Academic Senate (Tiairman Myron HimkI, said this act 
is in res}x>nsc to the remarks by Reed toward C'al Poly fac­
ulty at the President’s C'abinet meeting M.irch 7.
“He basically was saying that we don’t work much ani) 
that we are lazy,” HihhJ said.
O eator of the initiative, Statewide Academic Senator 
Red GiHKien, said this comes as a result from tension 
between Reed and faculty during the contract bargaining. 
The comments made during the President’s C2;tbinet were 
simply the last straw, GiHiden said.
GiHxJen said that this is one of the ways faculty can 
indicate their unhappiness toward Reed without hurting
see DIS-INVITE,page2
Solar Car Club is almost 
reaciy to hit the open road
By Rena L. Sripramong
Mustang Daily
Preparations are underw.iy for the 
Solar C'ar Cdub’s first race in june.
Tlie S>lar C^ ir Cdub, restarted in 
1998 after a seven-year hiatus, h.is 
nearly finished completing its $250,000 
solar vehicle for the 1999 Sunr.iyce 
beginning'in Washington, D.G
Sunrayce 99 is 1,100 miles of 
solar-powered racing by vehicles 
built by students. Teams from 40 
North American colleges and uni­
versities will compete in the race, 
which takes place every other year.
The nine-day race starts in Washington, D.(^ June 20 
and trails through the East (aiast. The.finish line is in
see SOLAR CAR, page 9
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CONGRATULATIONS!
The Staff of Housing and Residential Life 
Congratulates Everyone Selected for the 
I 9 9 9 -2 0 0 0  Resident Advisor Position.
Ryan Alameda 
Elskin Allan 
Aaron Anda 
Scott Branch 
Richard Brasher 
Rietta Bush 
Jennifer Cecil 
Edmonds Chandler 
Juanita Chau 
Allison Davies 
Nicole
DeBenedetti 
Michael Deem 
Samuel Dependahl 
Julia Duncan 
Chach Fallgatter 
Melissa Fergusoti 
Veruska Ferraro 
Laura Furrey 
Sarah C^lrner 
Holly Gerloff
Saba Ohole 
James Gnesda 
Rebecca Gomez 
Benjamin 
Gonzales 
Eric Gordon 
Sarah Gorvad 
Christopher 
Grame 
Nate Green 
Julia Haag 
Bjorn Hamel 
Tara Heikens 
Greg Herman 
John Holler 
Jeff Huang 
Kristine Hudson 
Bamaby Hughes 
Joia Jones 
Michael Jones 
Kelly Kadlec 
Kristy Kellas 
Josh Krupa 
Wendy Martin
Brian McCain 
Patrick Meissner 
Robert Mijares 
Haig Mikaelian 
SiobhcHi Morgan 
James Mullins 
Robin Nichols 
Rebecca Offutt 
Bradford Parker 
Melanie Parr 
Darin Richardson 
Rochelle Richmond 
Simon Rot>ertshaw 
Mark Robertson 
Andrew Sanchez 
Kari Savala 
Jason Scaroni 
Sara Sizemore 
Kristina Skrehot 
Wesley Taft 
Randall Thompson 
Calvin Watkins 
Jasmine Watts 
Jennifer Watts 
Rebecca Wentzel 
Donald Wirz 
Steven Worker
W e are  
thrilled to  
have you  
loin the  
team !
POLICE
continued from page 1
Stover (Joes not have any idea who 
the new chief will he.
“It’s ver>' open, and we’ll see who’s 
interested in the jxisition,’’ Stover said.
There are certain traits in a new 
chief Thomas would like to see.
“To me, the ideal candidate would 
have strong management skills, 
demonstrated leadership skills and 
experience in all facets of a law 
enforcement agency,” Thomas said.
“They would also have to he politi­
cally astute and he able to deal with a 
diverse community. It mi^ht he of ben­
efit if they had experience as a chief.”
Thomas insists he has no interest in 
the permanent job and plans on 
retuminti to Ventura for his retirement.
“I’m real sure they’ll find someone 
well-tjualified,” he said. “There’s lots 
of opportunity for success here.”
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
TOP COP: Interim Cal Poly Police chief Richard Thomas came out of retire­
ment after 29 years with the Ventura Police Department.
DIS-INVITE
continued from page 1
the students.
“It is unlikely that the faculty 
would strike,” Gooden said. “By ask­
ing Chancellor Reed not to show up 
would appear to be less harmful to the 
students ... and it is one of the best 
ways to indicate our discontent."
Gooden said if Reed dt>es decide to 
show up to graduation, the faculty 
may not attend.
Ken Swisher, spokesman for the 
chancellor, said that Reed will not
Q
Graduation Days
a special 4 _(jQy 0V0nt
June graduates April 20-23
Order oil your graduation needs including:
• Personalized Graduation Announcements
• Class Rings (Graduation Days discounts).
• Thank You Notes
• Custom Seal Note Cards
• Certificates of Appreciation
• Diploma Plaques
• Graduation Information
check o u t the Graduation Section
on o u r website vwvw.elcorralbaakstare.com
4 DAY EVENT
April 20-23
TUES. - FRI.
9am-4pm
E l  C o r r a l  
B o o k s t o r e
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING CaL PoLY SINCE 1933
w w w .e lc a r r a lb a a k 5 t a r e .c a m
change his decision on graduation 
and that he will most likely attend. 
He also expressed his discontent ov**r 
the situation.
“It is unfortunate that because of 
the current situation in bargaining 
that these kinds of things have to 
happen,” Swisher said.
Leina Aguilar, a graduating animal 
science senior, said Reed’s presence 
d(.x;s not affect her in any way, hut she 
would ch(X>se the faculty over Reed U) 
attend.
“It is more important for faculty to 
attend. They have had more interac­
tion and influence on the students,” 
Aguilar said.
There are also students who don’t 
agree and doubt the effect of asking
Reed to not attend commencement.
Megan Hadden, a graduating math 
senior, believes this initiative would he 
better than a faculty strike, hut she isn’t 
sure how much of an effect it will have.
“Not inviting him to graduation 
isn’t the answer,” she said.
California Faculty Association 
President Phil Fetzer said he agrees 
with the resolution because it is a 
method of conveying the feelings of 
the faculty.
Hood said he understands the fac­
ulty’s resentment, hut he does not 
agree with the resolution.
“1 feel that we need to try to build 
bridges. We should nor let harriers 
between us,” Hinid said.
GRAFFITI
continued from page 1
Sharon Perkins, Take Back the 
Night’s ct'ordinator, believes the 
handprints should K.' repainted.
“For people to consider the hand­
prints a form of vandalism is a sad 
statement about how our school 
views safety on campus,” Perkins said.
Jessica Cameron, a hiolog>' junior, 
wants the handprints to remain intact.
“It’s a reminder to ever>K)dy that 
(violence) could happen here,” 
Cameron said.
C'ameron has never walked by the
handprints without thinking that an 
on-campus crime could happc*n to her.
Scott Monday, an architecture 
freshman, said the handprints serve as 
important reminders to other stu­
dents. However, he also Ix'lieves the 
handprints might create undue fear.
“If the campus acquires a lot of 
handprints, it could give the wrong 
impression,” Monday said. “I would 
suggest maintaining the handprints 
they have, hut not putting any more 
on the campus grounds.”
Alisha O ’Bannon, a kinesiology 
senior, believes the administration 
should not allow the handprints and 
then go hack on its decision.
Correction
Mustang Daily publishes corrections on its own and in its own 
voice as soon as we are told about a mistake by anyone — our staff, 
an uninvolved reader, or an aggrieved reader — and can confirm the 
correct information.This policy, however, should not be taken for a poli­
cy of accommodating readers who are simply unhappy about a story 
that has been published. For corrections or complaints, contact editor 
Ryan Becker at (805) 756-1796 or editor@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
■ In the April 2 issue of Mustang Daily, a quote about merit pay was 
mistakenly attributed to California State IJniversity spokesman Ken 
Swisher. Mustang Daily regrets the error.
¡FRIDAY FIESTA!
HAPPY HOUR 4 :0 0  P.M. TO CLOSE 
IN THE CANTINA
APPETIZERS, DRAFT BEER,
& WELL COCKTAILS 
1 0 :0 0  P.M. TO ? - KILL THE KEC
1850 M ONTEREY STREET *543-5555
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Planting a memorial: Project honors Walter Capps
Students hope their tree-planting 
cultivates interest in Earth Day 1999
By April Charlton
Mustang Daily
El Cln)rro Regional Park is get­ting a tace-liit, thanks to two Cal Poly landscape architec­
ture sophomores who designed the 
park’s new Kiok.
Rena Ishiguro and Jenell Letmann 
designed a 10-acre, 500-tree memori­
al grtive in honor ot the late 
('ongressman Walter Capps. The 
forest will come tt) life this weekend 
as part ot the kick off to a week-long 
celebration ot Earth Day.
t?apps was electeil to C'ongress in 
19*^ )6 but couldn’t finish his term 
because of a fatal heart attack in 
tVtober O'-)?. 1 lis wife, Lois, was 
electe».l to complete his congressiiin.il 
term. He taught at the Utiiversitv of 
('alifornia, Santa Barbara before 
becoming involved in politics.
The plan tor the memorial grove 
w.is conceived bv Pandora Nash- 
K.irner, chairwoman of S.in Luts 
CMsispo ('ountv parks commission, 
tor two reasons. She said the cotn- 
miinitv needed ,t positive outlet to 
honor ( l^pps .ifter his de.ith, and the 
countv was looking for a w.iy te) 
improve the visu.tl and h.ibit.it value 
of Its parks.
“1 felt a real need that something 
should and could be done .ifter 
Walter’s death ... this is a way to 
marrv the two projects together," 
Nash-Karner said.
The W.ilter C'ljpps Memorial 
Forest seemed like the ideal solution, 
so Nash-Karner approached Pete 
Jenny, county parks manager, with 
the idea.
.According to Jenny, El C'horro 
Regional Park was the natural choice 
because it had been scheduled tor a 
revegetation plan. Budget constraints 
were keeping the project at a stand­
still until this opportunity aro.se.
.Astrid Reeves, landscape architec­
ture lecturer, was approached by 
Nash-Karner with the idea tor 
Reeves’ LA 251 class to design the 
memorial grove. The class designed 
the entrance to the park as its winter 
quarter project and Reeves gave her 
students the choice to work on the 
memorial project ot design a residen­
tial project tor .Avila Reach.
“Basically, Rena and 1 were the 
only ones who opted to take that 
route,” Letmann said.
Reeves told her students the 
ilesign project might be implemented 
.It the park located .icross the high­
way from ('uesta Caillege, but 
Ishiguro and Letmann never expect­
ed such .1 large portion of their 
design to be used.
“They are using .iboiit W percent 
ot our design ... we thought they’d 
only use .iboiit 10 or 20 [XTcent,” 
Ishiguro said.
The second-year studettts s.iid 
they researched memorials and cotn- 
tminicated with Congresswoman 
Lois C'apps vi.i e-mail. They wanted 
to find out how she wanted the 
metnorial to look before designing 
the grove. The students said she 
didn’t want it to be a somber place.
“She didn’t want it to be ... a place 
where jx'ople would go and K' sad. 
She said Walter would have wanted 
it to be a place where people would 
go and he happy," Letmann said.
I '’*1
f t . . .
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES: Landscape architecture sophomores Rena Ishiguro (background) and Jenel! 
Letmann worked with Congresswoman Lois Capps to design their 10-acre, 500-tree memorial to Capps' late hus­
band, Congressman Walter Capps.The community is invited to help them plant trees Saturday at El Chorro Park.
Ishiguro and Lefm.inn said Lois 
C'.ipps’ wishe'' were the driving force 
behind their design. The design 
includes many nooks, benches and 
trails. The two hope it’s a pi.ice 
where the late congressman would 
liked to have visited.
“We have me.indering paths that 
go through some ot the dense parts 
ot the forest and lots ot nooks and 
benches where you can sit and read,” 
Letmann said.
“There are great views throughout 
the forest ot the surrounding hills," 
Ishiguro added.
The designers tried to mimic the 
surrounding landscape ot the park
with the memori.il grove. CAiks, 
Monterey cypress .ind Incense ced.irs 
will grow on the top of the main 
knoll and fade down the slope into 
medium-sired trees like toyons .ind 
madrones.
“We also have grassl.ind and wild- 
flower areas,” Ishiguro s.iid.
An open area in the middle ot the 
grove will have three oak trees 
planted together, symboliring C.ipps.
“We left a grassy area .iround (the 
trees) so it stands out and is more 
significant. We’ll have a little plaque 
... dedicating the trees to him,” 
Letmann said.
The two would also like to see a
pl.u.|iie on .1 rock toward the 
enir.mce of the p.irk telling the st^ >rv 
of the meinori.il grove.
.A dedication and pl.iniing cere­
mony will t.ike pi.ice S.iturd.iv .it the 
p.irk st.irting at 1 p.m. Lois Dapps 
will pl.int one ot the oak trees .ind 
give .1 speech. Other spe.ikers 
include .Assemblyman .Abel 
M.ildon.ido and (áuinty Supervisor 
Shirley Bianchi. Leon.i Ev.ins, minis­
ter of Unity C'hurch in San Luis 
C")bispo, will sing “.Ama:ing Orace.”
All the seedlings will be planted 
on Saturday and community mem­
bers are encour.iged to attend.
Cure spring fever 
with a cold shower
o
Splosh into the fostest, wild«$t rapids of 
the year on the Kern. Through May 15, 
you and a boatlood of friertds can 
escape for a day of rafting for just $300 
weekdays, or $400 weekends (that's for 
eoch boatlood of up to six people) Call 
1 -800-323-4234 and ask for the 
Boatload deal and wrap up the term with 
0  cool heod.
OutAjor » o pmmitm ei imftola
IEEE Computer Society Presents
RoboHodenlia 5
Watch INTELLIGENT ROBOTS make their way 
through a maze at this highly anticipated Open House event!
1 PM SATURDAY, 17 APRIL 1999
Engineering East Faculty Offices 
Building 20, Room 1
Can’t make It? Check out this LIVE COVERAGE:
On campus, tune a TV into channel 20
On the web with RealVideo, visit http://ieee.calpoly.edu/cs
Santa Clara University
Undergraduate 
Summer Session 99
•  Challenging and Engaging Faculty
• Affordable Tuition at $145 per 
Undergraduate Unit
• Open Enrollment and Easy Transfer 
of Most Units
• 3 ,5, or 10 Week Sessions —
Day and Night Courses
• One year of 0 -C h ii[|p r Physics in 9 Weeks
• Study Abroad Cop^^s in Austria, Cuba, 
England, Italy & ad
SESSIO N  I: June 17-July 23,1999
SESSIO N  II: July 26-August 31,1999 
SESSIO N  III: June 14-August 
SESSIO N  IV: June 17-Aug 
SESSIO N  V: Study At)
I
Cali now for mora Information or to racofve 
a ISM  Summer Catalog or e-mail ua at: 
SCU Sum m erem eller.acu.edu.
Vieit our webeite:et: 
httpV/www/acu.edu/aummerai
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War is necessary 
to preserve peace
T here w ill he e;isu.ill le^ inthe B .ilk .iii'., hilt It IS a sac- n lie e  that imist he in aJe  to 
eiiMire pe.iee. T h e  e o n llii.1 between 
the ^erhs a n J  the A lh a n i.in s  in 
Kosovo lias a lony h isto iv a iu l onlv 
N A T O ’s Jrastu. measures an toree 
ITvsk le iit M ilo se v ic  to remove his 
troops trom K o so \o .
S in c e  K lh S  e th n ic  A lh a n i. ii is  in 
K i'so vo  have been t i^ h tin y  tor 
th e ir freedom.
.‘\ s  head ol the Serb t a'lm ium ist 
Partv, M ilo se \ ii. rew 'ked K o so vo ’s 
aulo no m v in IS S d  to preserve Serb 
culture at.;ainst an A llM iiia n  m a jo ri- 
tv. . \ t  th.it pomt the sm all Serb 
m in o rity  in Kosovo he^.in to c o n ­
trol the A lh .in i.in s . Serb police 
were vleployed to Kosovo .md 
.•Mh.ini.uis Ivtt.in  to lose ttovern- 
ment jobs, .md teachers .iiu l do c­
tors were out of work.
T h e  Serb forces have been h rii- 
t.ih rin i; e th nic  .A lbanians, trying to 
rid tltem from the .irea. D o :ens of 
e tlin ic  .A lh.in i.m s li.iv e  been k ille d  
by Serb police. .As the ethnic 
.A lb .in ia iis  flee the country, Serb 
forces h.ive been burnm p th e ir v ib  
lapes tvi prevent the retupees from 
i ver retiirn in p  to their homes 
N.ATt.'' h.is the respoiisib ilitv to
dvtend peopL ip.iiiist S ik h  u iiiu 's .
I 111' k ind  >'t in h u m .in ilv  ...innot I* to U r.ile .l 
bv ih e  in n  rn IIlo n .il c o in m iin iiv . T h e re  h.ive 
b; s'li 'c v i'ia l .it ivm p is  .11 riM chmp pe.ice 
.ipreemeni .. but ill ot them h.ive t . il lu i 
thnuiph It i lk  ''erbs w.inted a p e.ketiil reso 
lu ik m . tlu ir tn -'p s  would h.ive been removí d 
.1 ln iip  time ipo .md N .A T O  would never h.ive 
h.i I to bomb the countrv
Som e I'eople th ink it is wronp to m teifere 
w ith .1 v iv il  war because it is ,i problem  the 
vounirv i.,m solve on its own T h e  w ir 
M ilosev k is vv ipmp is not one tor mdepen 
vlence, but one of vlom m.m ce
M ilosev k w.mts to rule the B .ilk .m s .uul rid 
him self of M b.ini.m s. N ATA'' should end this 
befors It vets out of i ontrol. W e h.ive seen 
the l.o rr >r- if ethni* vle.m^mp ,md we should 
It ir ii fri'in h is t .'ie
' . ii i i . ’, ".e who I ,1' der inpe»l ,md intoler.m t 
I' M ilo'c v ii Til I -d be removed from power, 
no m .ltlei wh.ll It I ikes.
( ritk  . of N . \ U  Vs in \o l\( .' iiie n i ' . i\  it h .i' 
m .kli tn.itteis w o i'C . People lu  ed to rem em ­
ber ill.It N  AT O  did not ere.lie  th is e o n flk  I, 
thev .111' trv inp  to solve it. In the |''rocess 
there w ill be some in n o ce n t l iv e ' lost .md
uv ill.Ill propertv destrovevl, but thi' is the 
price ot war. It seems like .Americ.ms ,ue 
svmp.iihelK tow.irds the innocent Seibs 
who must suffer ihroupli the bombmps, but 
where w.is th.il sympathy when do:ens of 
ethnu .Alb.ini.ms were murdered hi fore 
N .AR’) pot involved.’
•Ameru.ms .ue also hesit.mt ibout riskinp 
.Americ.m lives. This is ,m elitist .ittitude 
that our lives are worth more th.tn 
.Alb.ini.ms’. 1 hope th.it none of our soldiers 
,ire killed, but if they are it won’t be for 
nothinp. Thev woitUl h.tve died trvinp to 
create .t better world.
VC h.it other options divl N,ATt.T h.ive.’ They 
had to do s.imethmp Ix'sides t.tlk. Nime jX'o- 
ple think N’.ARI sbnuihl just pet its forces out 
of the H.ilk.ms before we pet to»i mvolvevl. If 
N.\T iHills out Milosevic wouki hav i' suc- 
vee.lcvl 111 ri.ldinp tlw .ire.i of Alb,mi,ms with 
little effoil .11 .ill. Milo'vv ic cm  onlv t ike s.i 
mikh bombmp before he i' tiirced to remove 
hi- troops from Kosovo.
F. Xavier Lanier is a journalism junior and a 
Mustang Daily staff writer. ,
con
The war in Kosovo is 
not solving anything
T he Balkan repion is politically unstable because ot ethnic conflict between two proups — the powerful and the power­
less. The powerless are seekmp autotiomy from 
the powerful .so they can he free of iron-fisted 
control and threats ot everythinp trom loanp 
their land to losinp their lives.
This .started the “ethnic cleansinp” that infu­
riated the American povernment and NATO 
allies. 1 support helpmp tho.se who cantiot help 
themselves, hut in this case it seems too 
extreme and tini danperous to he involved in 
when the povernment hasn’t piven us a clear 
idea of what we are doinp there.
It’s heen confusinp trom the start, and has 
pone on for years. Why are we only pettinp 
involved now? (.Xir involvement h.is broupht us 
no economic Ixnefit, atxl a pinxl deal of the 
world now thinks ot us as a busyh<Kly.
President Clinton has told us all alonp that 
triHips wouldn’t be deployed, but it seems he is 
lyinp (apain). IVimbmp Slobixlan Milosevic has 
not solved anythmp, and is nimored to have 
accelerated the ethnic cleansinp. So, what can 
we do? Leaders say we can’t just stop and apiilo- 
pi:e tor pettinp involved —  we would be a 
lauphinpstiK'k around the world, and NATO 
would lose' its power as a peacekeepinp orpani-
'ation.
At the same time, nothinp can he solved 
without pround troops, somethinp we 
.Americans don’t overwhelminply support. 
We’ve seen what happens to our .soldiers when 
they are captured, and while that may steel 
some people’s resolve, it only serves to support 
my point.
We do not need to be mv'olved. It is a civil 
w'ar, not an international war. How would we 
have reacted if another country interfered m 
our civil war?
We wouldn’t have liked it.
And why divl we pet involved m this ethnic 
conflict .md not one of the many others that 
have taken place over history? Some recent 
examples iticlude the conflicts in Last .Africa, 
the Middle Last and .Afphanistan. If we are so 
apainst human riphts abuse, why not help 
there?
If we are poinp to stick our noses into an 
other country’s husiness, we should at least he 
consistent. If we can’t Ix' consistent, we should­
n’t lx  involved.
No Kintbinp has slowed Milivsevic down. In 
the Persian Chilf w.ir, we had Saddam Hus.seiti 
cowerinp in underpround barracks, fearinp for 
his life. Maylx that’s because we were protect- 
inp vuir economic interests —  we 
had more at stake there. But 
Milosevic is not afraid. We are not 
accomplishmp what we .set out to do.
CTinton I' makmp the Lhiitevl 
St.ites look like a IihiI, We pot 
involvevi to stop a conflict our pre,«'- 
ence ha> only acceler.itevl .md wor'- 
enevl, the American people didn’t, 
.iikl '•till vlon’t, fully underst.iikl and 
siip|Hirt what we ,ire doinp; .iixl then, 
were no cle.ir-ciit objectives for how 
we woiikl "win.’’ NX’itlioiit tlx^e 
objectives, we cannot h.ive popular 
Mipisirt, ,iikl without popular sup- 
{xirt, we c.mnot win.
I don’t h.ive .my solution> foi 
what should be done Perhaps we 
shouKI make another .ittetnpt at 
|X'ace, somethinp we tend to lx  pinxl 
.It nepotial inp. Some people say we 
need to sc'iul m trixips to show we 
are miious, to m.ikc .1 'lalement th.it 
we will not allow thi' to po on. To 
that I siv — wh.it then? The pov 
erimu nt neevb to serioii'ly conskler 
wh.it It 1'  domp and w hv 
C?ompletelv 'toppmp our involve­
ment in the war seems the Ix-st 
option to me. but then vvTi.it wouki 
(?lmton have to liH)k serious .ibout?
Sara Henrikson is a journalism junior 
and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
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By April Charlton
Mustang Daily
The melodic sounds ot student musicians playing flutes, trum- 
pets, saxophones and oK>es will echo throughout the walls of ^  
Harmon Hall this weekend. This year’s Open House Festival of ^  
Concerts will he performed by Cal Poly students, as well as 80  
high sch(x>l students from across California.
The Open House festival concerts will have an added bonus, 
said Rill Johnson, a Cal Poly music instructor and conductor of 
the school’s wind orchestra.
“To make the whole thing really special, we invited a guest 
conductor,’’ he said.
Laszlo Marosi, conductor of the Budapest Wind Orchestra, will 
conduct at least one piece for each day’s perfi^rmance. Marosi is 
also a member of the Board of Directors of the World Association 
f(u Symphonic Bands and Ensembles.
He will also conduct the A lTState Festival Wind Orchestra 
concert Sunday afternoon.
Johnson said all the students will get a chance to work with 
Marosi while he’s at Cal Poly.
The Cal Poly Wind Orchestra will play first on Saturday 
evening, followed by the University Jazz Rand. The wind orches­
tra has 75 members, and its perfonnance starts at 8 p.m.
Johnson said the wind orchestra concert will he a lot like a 
symphtmy orchestra concert, except with wind instruments sA
f
s«e CONCERT, page 8
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'Go' see this movie —  right this second
By Danielle Samaniego
Mustang Daily
f-.i'l liiiK- ,^ klruí4 uc>iK, r,lVL■^ , jiih dulics .iiul 
«..u No, ihis iMi’l the description ot a
typical I riday m^ht dowtitown, hut rather a 
recipe for the fast-paced tmn ie "t k)."
Directed hy ‘‘S\viny;ers” director Dou}^  
I,unan, “(.lo” is "I'lili'i Fiction” with ,i 
i.i\er/t K'neration X flare. 1 he story rev olves 
around a ^roup of youn^  ^people workm^ at the 
loc.il “Sons” grocery store who find their lives 
intertwined with drui; dealers, undercover 
cops/.ictors ,ind even a strip cluh owner ,ind 
houncer throunh ,i senes ot events over the 
course of one nipht. .All characters have their 
own intentions throup'hout the movie, causintj 
,m overlapping effect and creatinti some ot the 
most hilarious and enthrallinti scenes since 
Kevin Williamson opened the door tor “teen- 
sploitarion" flicks.
Ronna (Sarah Polley) is ahout to he evicted 
it she doesn’t come up with her rent money. In 
Steps Simon (IVsmond Askew, a British actor 
making’ his American dehut) who wants
Ronna to take his shift so he can fjo to Las 
Venas (Vet^as Rahy!). Ronna accepts the shift 
only to he confronted hy Adam and Zack 
(Scott Wolf anil Jay Mohr) who are lookinji to 
Simon to hook them up with some Ecstasy for 
a hiit e^ rave i^oinj’ down that nitiht.
Rotrna decides to handle the deal herself 
and make <i profit at the same time. She hrin^s 
alotttt fellow co-workers <ind friends Cdaire 
(Katie Holmes of "Dawson’s O eek ” fame) and 
Mannie (Nathatt Bexton) for the ride.
The story then plays out in a rewind effect. 
It reverts hack to one scene only to find a char­
acter ^o from that point to another as we 
watch Ronna douhle-crossitrt' local dealer 
Todd (Timothy Olyphant), Simon frcdickini,’ in 
Vetias and Adam and*Zack dealing wtth their 
own undercover work with the local police.
Polley is the standout character of the cast, 
as she captivates her every scene with an inno­
cence behind her eyes that disperses when she 
takes every situation thrown at her to the 
limit. Wolf and Mohr also make strong efforts 
through their “sensitive" characters, and it is 
engaging to see these actors outside of their
usual roles.
Liman inter­
prets the script hy 
John August 
cjuite well and 
then gives it the 
same edgy, your- 
looking-through- 
th e-eyes-of-the- 
character feel 
seen in
“Swingers.” There 
is a true sense of 
chaos when the 
character Mannie 
is tripping on 
Ecstacy and finds him.self running through a 
hack alleyway. The camera races through in an 
enhanced forward motion that causes you to 
experience Mannie’s viewpoint.
The vivacious soundtrack adds to the tempo 
of the movie with songs hy artists such as No 
IXniht and Fat Boy Slim providing the mix.
Each story is represented with a quick, 
heart-pacing style that gives the whole movie
-y"» YOU GO GIRL;
Katie Flolms 
plays Claire 
and Nathan 
Bexton plays 
Mannie in the 
new film "Go," 
currently play­
ing at the 
Donwtown 
Centre 
Cinema.
Courtesy Photo/ 
Mustang Daily
a pulsing feel to it like that of the “Mary X- 
Mas” rave where most of the group ends up. It 
is at once sporadic and entertaining.
A movie that will keep you involved and 
laughing with every misstep the characters 
take, whether it is an Ec.stasy trip or a car chase 
through Vegas tt) the tune of Steppenwolf’s 
“Magic Carpet Ride,” “G o” is one trip you 
won’t want to pass up.
Behind the scenes: the making of ‘Marvin^s Room^
By Sara Henrikson
Mustang Daily
Ever> quarter. Cal Poly’s theatre and dance 
department offers us a glimpse- of a little slice of life 
in Its main stage proeiuctum. Many of those who 
go to see these shows have no idea what type of 
effort givs into the priKluction ,ind .staging of a 
pkty. Get ready to sneak a [X-ek into the pnxess.
Tills qu.trter, the play is “Marxin’s Rixim,” a 
story aKnit the courage .ind resiliency of the 
human spirit. P.im Malkin, the play’s director, 
s.ud th.it preparation for the next priKluction 
Ix'gms just h.irely after the previous one is com­
pleted.
“Set design st.iried last quarter, right after 
'Romeo ,ind Juliet’ was over," she said. “CXir facul­
ty desigtier Tim IXigan designed it, and our st.ige- 
cr.ift class st.irted con.stniction this quarter.
“We held .uklitions the first week of classc-s, ,ind 
c.ist the roles th.it Friday," M.ilkin s.iid. “We st.in- 
ed rehears.ilN April S, ,ind we only have five weeks 
to put It together.”
She said the c.ist is .ilmost finished hlixking. 
Blivking, which is equally as im|sortant as memo- 
riring lines, is working to understand the move­
ment of the scene. Tlien the actors will work 
thriHigh the script scene hy scene to understand
their characters and the action which brings them 
to life.
“It’s a wonderful group of actors,” Malkin said. 
“Tliey have a lot of experience, and I’m very' 
pleased with their efforts."
Tlie caiit practices six days a week from 7 to 11 
p.m. Malkin said she puts in 70 to 80 hours per 
week working on the play, while students sjx-nd 
aK)ut 30 hours in rehearsals and working on their 
own.
Shawna Platter, a human development major 
and theatre minor, is playing the central cliaracter, 
Bc'ssie, a 40-year-old woman with leukemia.
“She’s a hard character because she’s gone 
through a lot, and she’s the least expressive char­
acter,” Platter said. “1 have to concentrate on not 
expressing tiX) much emotion, hut let people 
know It is there.”
In terms of the time commitment. Platter said 
she welcomes it.
“It’s my release titne,” she s;iid. “Sotne people 
exercise, hut 1 don’t have time to exercise. Tliis 
keeps me motivated to do the things I have to do. 
like go to scluxil and work. It’s something I want 
to do.”
Tlie ca.st has seven characters, and 55 people 
auditioncsJ for those rolc*s. A Kx;al 5th gr.ider fills 
the hill of a young Kiy in the play.
“We had 10 or 12 kids audition, hut Patrick was 
the best,” Malkin said. “He’s right at home with 
us, and is doing great.”
“Marvin’s Rexim” is prtxluced with a budget of 
less than $6,0(X), which Malkin admits seems low, 
hut can he stretched.
“Smart spending is the key,” she said. “TTiat 
budget includes scenery, lights, costumes, special 
effects makeup, everything. We know how to 
ojx'rate well on a small budget, and the final prod­
uct Kxiks like we spent more than we did.”
Tlie .set will he placed on the orchestra pit, to 
provide a more intimate feeling for the audience. 
It will include a fully functioning kitchen, living 
nxim and Marvin’s nxim on two-thirds of the 
stage. The other third will he neutral, where all 
other scenes can K- staged.
('ostumes will he culled from thrift shops and 
altered, instead of starting from scratch. Music is 
another critical aspext to the pnxJuction. Malkin 
decided to u.se only a piano, and Sam Estes, a 
music major, is composing some of the music.
Scott McPherson wrote “Marvin’s Rixnn” in 
1992 and died of All'fS shortly thereafter. TTie 
play is not directly AIDS relatc'd and the word is 
never mentioned in the .script, however.
“It deals with the central questions of dealing 
with illnc-ss and nurturing others while you are ill,"
Malkin said. “It’s ahout survival and compassion.” 
Malkin stiid she chose the play because she feels 
an emotional and intellectual connection with it.
“Eiich of the three directors has a mental list of 
plays we’d like to do, ones we love,” she siiid. “We 
get together and try to balance out a year’s worth 
of plays so that not all are contemporary, not all 
have large parts for men, things like that.”
Malkin wanted to do a contemporary play with 
strong female characters.
“I like the survival and resiliency aspects of it,” 
she said. “You see the characters being changed hy 
adverse circumstances. I’m also intrigued hy the 
blend of comedy and dram<i. It’s a real blending of 
com '^dic and eccentric characters.”
Malkin calls the pnxJuction a tremendous 
learning experience for all involved. She stresses 
the time and effort involved in the pnxJuction.
“Some people don’t understand the commit­
ment involved,” she said. “You have to go out on 
a limh, in a public forum, and he criticized or 
praised. You want the audience to know the char­
acter, and few’ people are brave enough to do it.” 
“Marvin’s Rixim” will continue to develop as 
the cast and crew move's closer to opening night 
on May 13, playing that weekend and May 20-22.
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
A tOllOTtO« ttfttlOIAftT
Force is a world leader in the embedded computing market, 
helping companies build the communications network of the 
future.
On Tuesday, April 27th, Force Computers' Software 
Manager will be on the Cat Poly campus 
Interviewing soon to be BSCS & BSCPE 
Graduates.
We are looking for Entry Level Software Engineers to join our 
rapidly growing, Innovative, software development team In the 
following areas:
NT & Solaris Device Drivers 
Realtime Application 
High Availability Systems Software 
System Management Software
To gain your spot on the interviewing calendar, piease 
sign up through Career Services Web Walk-Up.
Visit our website at 
http: //WWW .f orcecomputers. com
Our hiring potic/ includ«« a background chack
'4.3Ü.99 :
friday, april 30, 1999 
for informotion see career services - buBding 124 
'' and register on web walk-up
AVILA i TOM
creative thinkers... 
come m eet us
ARCHITECTURE 
DESIGN I RESEARCH 
PLANNING I MANAGEMENT
1300 CLAY «800 
OAKLAND, CA 94«t2
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PHARAOH:One
of the pieces on 
display at the 
Univeristy Art 
Gallery as part of 
the art and 
design depart­
ments annual 
Juried Student 
Exhibition.
Colin McVey/ 
Mustang Daily
Student art show skewers 
eclectic variety of designs
By Kathryn Tschumper
Mustang Daily
Student work is on the ^rill at the 
Tri'tip BBQ in the University Art 
Gallery.
The art and design department’s 
annual Juried Student Exhibition fea­
tures student projects from the three 
department cimcentrations ot studio 
art, jjraphic design and photography.
Students in Cduh M, an art and 
design cluh, chose this year’s theme, 
“Tri-tip BBQ,’’ to represent the three 
major ctmeentrations in the depart­
ment.
“The idea is having the eye-catch­
ing, attention-^ettinn title and trans­
lating; that into something that has 
use within the department and that 
speaks about the department,’’ said 
Carrie Schaefer, the gallery’s student 
director. “Students t(H)k the tri-tip 
idea and implemented thtee tips,” 
she said. “There are mostly senit>rs in 
the show, .so there are thint's that 
they wanted to pass down to stu­
dents.”
The art U 6, exhibition design and 
museum studies, class designed the 
show during winter quarter. Michael 
B. Miller, art and desit;n professt>r, 
said the cla.ss voted on three quotes 
to come up with the three themes of 
expression, drive or perseverance, 
and open-mindedness.
The sht'w’s desit;n, a triangle with 
a quotation at each tip, has art dis­
played an>und the inside and outside
“One of the reasons that it is 
desij;ned the way it is, is so there are 
a lot of entry points and exit points, 
so there is a different flow' throu ;^h 
the space,” Miller said. “It allows for 
a maximum coverage, because there 
is always a lot of student works in the 
student show.”
Robert Densham, professor of 
graphic desi ;^n, said the show varies 
from past ones in which the focus has 
been i>n j;raphic design and photo>;ra- 
phy
“1 couldn’t imaf;ine the depart­
ment having more variety: ’^ I\*nsham 
said.
Schaefer said the show is put on 
every year in the spring durin>; Open 
House, st> the department can be 
shown to prospective .students.
“It’s not just our majors who were 
allowed to apply, but anyone whti 
took an art and desi>;n class and did a 
ptoject amid turn in a piece to the 
show,” Schaefer .said.
There were over 350 entries for 
the show this year, of which 1 30 were 
selected to be hun ;^ for display.
FiHir jurors from the community 
were selected h^ r their diverse back- 
Krounds to jud>;e the student wi>rks, 
including a professional photoj;raph- 
er, a »^allery owner, a ceramic instruc­
tor and a f»raphic designer.
Tina Van C\H)ps, the ;^alle y^’s man­
ager, said they were impressed by the 
numK*r of entries.
“The K*st part hir me as an observ-
“ T h e  idea is having the 
eye-catching title and 
translating it into some­
thing that has use with­
in the department»**
—  Carrie Schaefer
University Art Gallery student
director
er (of the jurors) was hearing the dis­
cussion and input each person had to 
the project,” Van Ccxips said.
At the opening reception last 
week, senior Ian Nyquist, art and 
desifin major, won the catej;ory for 
best of shi)w overall for his 2 -0  piece, 
“Tutankame,” a project he did for his 
advance watercolor class.
“The people who set it up did a 
really f;(X)d job,” Nyquist said. “There 
is a ^ot)d ran^e of wi>rk, considering 
how many disciplines are taught in 
the department.”
Senior Lauren Shearer, art and 
design major, was impres.sed by the 
variety of work showcased in the 
exhibition.
“It is a f;iH)d opportunity to display 
yt>ur work for the whole department 
to see, as well as the rest of the com­
munity,” Shearer said. “It is a Ktx»d 
representation of what a small 
department pnxJuces in a variety of 
media.”
V?. ''
inmerrt
Linnaea's Cafe
Thursday: C.O.C.W. Side 
Project 1 Week's Dead, 
hard core
Pass the hat: all ages,
8:30 p.m.
Sunday: Poetry To Go, a 
reading featuring stu­
dents from local continu­
ation schools 
Free: all ages, 7:30 p.m.
2 Dogs Coffee
(Morro Bay)
Thursday: Roena Garay 
and Kelly Blue, accoustic 
female duo
Free: all ages, 8 to 10 p.m.
Friday: Anti Super Hero, 
emo
Free: all ages, 9 p.m. to 
midnight
Saturday: Bloom (Beth 
Fifield, new band)
Free: all ages, 9 p.m. to 
midnight
Sunday: Glider 
Unplugged, alternative 
Free: all ages, 4 to 7 p.m.
Rudolph's
Friday: Larry Grant, origi­
nal folk music 
Free: all ages, 6 to 8 p.m.
Tortilla Flats
•Thursday: Phi Delta Theta 
sorority
$2-3:18 and over, 9 p.m.
Friday/Saturday 
70's to 90's dance mix 
$2-3:21 and over, 930 
p.m. to 2 a.m.
The Graduate
Thursday: Country line 
dancing
$3-6:18 and over 
Friday: Big chill ('50s to
'70s music)
$4:21 and over
Saturday: Club night 
$4-7:18 and over
Mother's Tavern
Thursday: Sugar Daddy 
Swing Kings, swing 
$4:21 and over, 9:30 p.m.
Friday:Young Dubliners, 
irish rock
$7:21 and over, 9:30 p.m.
Saturday:Tone Bones, 
blues
$3:21 and over, 9:30 p.m.
SLO Brew
Thursday:The Slackers, 
ska
$5:21 and over, 9:30 p.m.
Friday:The Cannons 
$2:21 and over, 9:30 p.m.
Frog and Peach
Thursday: Matthew Gries, 
slow rock
Free: 21 and over, 8 p.m.
Friday: Brickyard Jones, 
blues
Free: 21 and over, 10 p.m.
Saturday:Glider 
Free: 21 and over, 10 p.m.
Farmers Market
Thursday: Jester's Dead, 
Cal Poly students ska- 
punk 
Free
Backstage Pizza
Monday, April 19: Donna 
Wolf Trio
Tuesday, April 20: 
Homebrew
All shows free, all ages,
12 to 2 p.m.
T W î J
lepììaiìic's on the
at San Luis Bay Inn
" fRATERNITY & SORORITY FORMALS  ^
EXCHANGES • DATE PARTIES • ALUMNI EVENTS
A HIU Top Resort overlooking Avila Bay. Stephanie's on the Bay offers 
the most spectacular ocean view between San Francisco and Los Angeles. 
Blessed by nature, our panoramic view facility offers white water, 
beaches. 2 piers and moored yachts surrounded by a mountain setting.
Seating capacity 300.
C a l l  J im  B a l l  a t  595-2333 e x t . 244
KCall a
M A J S t a n g
p^aily ad 
B p  today 
pofid get 
wesults
^ f i o r r o w !
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CALL 756-1143
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Soundbites: listen up
Soul Junk 
"1955"
Jackson/Rubio 
Recordings
Soul Junk’s liitfst 
JlUllslc'C'M t^ ocs 
leaps atul liouiuls 
hoyond what “Jars 
ot ( 'la v ” slid tor 
breakittj4 the eoii' 
teinpc'rarv ('Kristian musician 
stereotype. No loii) ,^ overdrawn 
fade-outs or cliched Ivrics will you 
find here. What you will tiiisl is one 
of the most experimental .i\ant- 
^arsle indie rosk hansK this side ot 
the Iordan Kiver, secular I'r Hiit. 
Brothers ('den and |oii (.lalaxv 
sleluer their unapoKipetic, literal 
spiritii.ihtv packaj^esl in odd, lo-ti 
pop t;ems compar ihle to lelh>w tun- 
slamentah't rock star nanielson 
Famile. It Inmns were this c.itchy, 
church attensl.ince mieht incre.ise.
Forest for the Trees
"The Sound of 
Wet Paint"
Dreamworks
1 hese sl.ivs It seems 
th.it anti-depressants, 
ni't heroin, .ire ,i catalvst 
for musical tienius. The 1.it­
esi ex.imple is Forest for the 
Trees’ (àirl
Stephenson, who 
had a schizo­
phrenic breakdown 
while working» with 
Reck Hansen, only 
to remerfic*.
Flowever, the drug's 
didn'’t entirely take. 
While the album is 
anything but depress­
ing, Its cut-and-paste 
collatje style 
makes for a musical multi- 
personality. Stephenson 
comes up with a surpris- 
inuh danceable mixture 
of b.ij^pipes and farm ani- 
m.il noises “Wet
P.iint," ,ind vou only 
wish iu-fliy’ht music was 
as cool as “jet Hntjine," 
on which Reck makes 
.1 l.ickadaisical nuest 
.ippearance. The biy i^est drawback 
is the Fd’’s lent t^h. .At 
only five sonys, the 
fun is over before 
f'~| ' lace
up your dance 
shoes. This 
v S I f lP k  must have
A \  v H H l  make
up tor the
interactive 
portion of 
the disc, which con­
tains some of Stephenson’s
neo-expressionist paintings, a video 
and other typical multimedia stuff. 
1 would’ve
preferred more music.
Ladybug Transistor 
"The Albemarle Sound" 
Merge Records
The sonj> title “Like a Summer 
Rain” could very well be chanj^ed 
to “Like a 1960’s Summer Rain," as 
Ladybut; Transistor con­
tinues to toy 
with its mel-
W,;
low retro 
sound, just in 
time tor the 
spring, this col- 
lection of
) r i  m Bl L l l  qmrky-cute pop 
sonj s^ IS the ideal 
picnic souiul- 
track. Better yet is 
(lary Olson’s soothingly beautiful 
baritone, which is eerily reminis­
cent ot the vocals in Dr. nemento’s 
“Fish Heads”—  without the insani­
ty. “('ienfuetios" is a delicate instru­
mental rit;ht out of some dusty, 
deserted mininti town. 
“Meadowpark .Arch’s” upbear t^ uitar 
riff will have you pickinti up your 
step and avoidiniLj any cracks m the 
pavement. Pack this one with your 
cookies and jelly sandwiches.
CONCERT
continued from page 5
instead of strings. However, the wind 
orchestra does have a few string musi­
cians in the band.
Paul Rinzler, an assistant music pro­
fessor at Cal Poly, leads the 25 students 
who play in the University jazz Band. 
The hand will play four tunes and will 
feature a songster for one tune.
Jessica Getman, a music junior, plays 
the oboe in the wind orchestra. She’ll 
play a solo, “l'>ialog for Oboe and Small 
Wind (Orchestra,” composed by Albert 
jenny. She said her solo will last for 
about 10 minutes.
(jetman has played the oboe for 
about eight years and has been involved 
with the orchestra for the last three 
years.
.Another wind orchestra perfor- 
m.ince features a trumpet solo by two 
engineering students.
Matt Paves, ,i civil engineering 
senior and James Hollobaugh, an elec­
trical engineering senior, will perform, 
“The Concerto for Two Trumpets in (^” 
by Vdvaldi. Their solo should last alxnit 
five minutes and will be conducted by 
David Rackley.
Hollobaugh has played the trumpet 
tor about eight years. He has played hi> 
horn at (J.il Poly tor the last three years 
and will pl.iy in both concerts on 
Saturday and .Sunday.
Fie said the students rehearse for 
about four hours per week and have 
been practicing for these concerts since 
the beginning ot januar\.
Flollobaugh has played m Harmon 
H.ill many times aiul enjoys performing
**Harmon Hall sounds 
really good* It makes 
the instrumentation 
sound rich and full,**
— James Hollobaugh
electrical engineering senior
there.
“Harmon Hall sounds really giKid," 
he said. “It makes the instrumentation 
sound rich and full.”
Getman agrees with Hollobaugh 
about Harmon Hall’s acoustics.
“You don’t have to try hard to make 
(music) sound good,” Getman said. 
“The reverb is great."
According to lohnson, SO srudents 
from different high schools will form 
the All-State High .School Festiv.il 
Orchestra Friday when they .irrive at 
(ail Poly. The students will then go 
through two days of intense rehears.ils 
with Marosi before they perform on 
Sunday .ifternoon.
Students auditioned to play .it the 
('fpen House festival concerts through 
the mail. The high school students sub­
mitted tapes to the music dep.irtment a 
few months ago and were chosen to 
play at ('al Poly based on their music 
samples.
The All-State High School Festival 
(\chestra will perform at 2:10 p.m. 
Tickets for the concert range from $6 to 
$11 ,ind ,ire .iv.iilable at the Performing 
.Arts Ticket irffice.
El Corral Bookstore Weekly Specials ^
P a re n t & A lu m n i C lo th in g  & G ifts
A » « * '^ Q j
ECl
C E N T f  R
Palm Pilots El Corral Staples
Palm
Palm
Palm
285.99
355.99
425.99
299.96 
369.98
449.96
full line of
accessories
available
r  -  <[Attention Seniors]
GRAD DAYS April 20-23 
order announcements -i- class rings 15% off
10% Off PRISMACOLOR Sets
r \
iE l  C o r r a l  
B o o k s t o r e
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C aL Po I.Y SINCE 1933 vwwv.elcorTalbaok5tare.cam
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RACE IS ON: David Thompson, left, and Jim Bentley, restarted the solar club last year after its 
long hiatus from Poly.The club, funded by donations, needs about $7,000 to finish their car.
SOLAR CAR
continued from page 1
Orlando, Fla. on June The 
team with the lowest cuimila' 
tive rime wins the race.
AccorJinji to David 
Thompson, actint; president 
for rhe cluh, the race will he 
challenr^inj: tor rhe ream.
“The race will he ten days ot 
t’ettinj' up at 6 a.nt. and «oiitj» 
to hed .It midiritihr,” 
Thompson said.
C'al Poly’s Solar C^ tr Cluh 
has been huildinr; its solar car 
tor three years. This is the 
club’s tirst race. The car, 
named Sidewinder, weitThs S48 
pounds and reaches speeds ot 
114 mph. The construction 
costs ot the solar car, as well as 
testin)4, is projected at 
$250,000.
Local communities, com­
panies, as well ,l^  the universi­
ty have been extremely sup­
portive in this project,’’ 
Thompson said.
The Sol.ir C.’.ir Cduh at (.'al 
Poly is especially uniciue 
because the protiram is entuelv 
run by students.
“Ever\tiling l^  done in- 
house as tar .is manutacturinr;. 
Students do all the desii i^is and 
we do seek advice trom protes- 
sors, hut we do everything our­
selves,’’ Thomp.son said.
The Solar C'ar (duh was 
rest.irted in 1447 by Jim 
Bentley, industrial technolof^y 
graduate student. The cluh h.is 
Nourished since Sprint 1447.
We started with about 15 
members the tirst year and now 
we have over 55 active mem­
bers, about 60 percent heint:
ent’ineers,” Bentley said.
.According to Bentley, the 
cluh Is a le.irninti experience.
“The cluh is run like .i small 
business. It’s an .ill-encom|xiss- 
ifi>t, ‘learn-hv-dointt’ process.”
“It prep.iies students toi the 
real world in terms ot interac­
tion with the public, the spon­
sors, and mostlv peers,” 
Bentley said.
The cluh I S ,  however, still in 
need ot tundint: tor the r.ice.
“We still need .iround $7,000 
to finish huildmit the car."
The Simrayce 44 trip is 
expected to cost more than 
$20,000 including tr.insporta- 
tion .ind accommodations.
The C'al Poly te.im is ea^er 
to do well in the race.
“We hope to tinish m the 
top ten,” Bentley said.
ACLU sues public schools, publicly funded 
organizations over sponsorship of Boy Scouts
(AP) — The American (ovil 
Liberties Union tiled a lawsuit 
Wednesday to stop public schools, 
military bases and other publicly 
lunded ort’.miiarions trom allowing 
Boy Scout meeting’s as lon^ as the 
scouts insist on a reliKious oath.
The lawsuit, tiled in U.S. District 
Caiurt on behalt ot five taxpayers, 
names as defendants the Cdticami 
Public Schools and the United States 
Transportation Command at Scott 
.Air Force Base in southern Illinois.
“This is a clear violation ot the 
constitutional requirement ot separ.i- 
tion i>f church and state,” ACd-U 
attornev Kofter Lei>hman s.ud.
But a sp.tkesin.in tor the Chicat;o
ublic >1. lioob sail l.iwMiit IN not
valid.
“There is no allegation that any 
individual student or leader has suf­
fered any kind of discrimination 
based on relitiion in connection with 
any program sponsored by the 
Cdticajjo Public Schools,” said Robert 
Hall, tirst assistant attorney with the 
system.
The Boy Scouts ot America also 
said the lawsuit is without merit. The 
scouts said references to God are part 
ot the country’s heritaiie, found in the 
Declaration of Independence, the 
Pledge ot .Allettiance and on ctuns.
“It IS re^;rettable that the .ACLU 
would Ncek to deny these boys access 
to the scouting: proftram simply 
bec.iiise they promise to do their duty
to God,” national spokesman Greyt: 
Shields said.
The ACLU has been a lonjttime 
critic ot the Boy Scouts. Last year, it 
sued the city ot Chicat>o over the 
orj^anization’s requirement of a reli­
gious oath as well as its ban on f»ays. 
The city then ended its affiliation 
with the or^ ’anizaiion.
Leishman said the two defendants 
represent any local agency in Illinois 
that receives state tundinf: and all 
federal ayencies.
Do you have sex in the dark?
A Planned Parenthood counselor can 
shed some light on the .subject.
Planned Parenthood provides 
many services including birth con­
trol, sexually transmitted infection 
treatment and pregnancy testing. 
Most services are free to low income 
patients (or a $5 co-pay).
Caring, professional, affordable health 
care. Se habla Español.
Planned Parenthocxl
415 EAST CHAPEL ST, SANTA MARIA 805/922-8317 
743 RSMO ST, SAN LUIS OBISPO 805/549-9446
Trajfic School on the Internet
w w w . g o t t a t i c k e t . c o m
.. ‘ iL :
no classroom atieiulaiice required
• last minute certificates NO PROBI li,
• linglish and Spanish versions
only
EM $ 1 7 ^ 9 5
Want to know about 
careers for Liberal 
Arts graduates?
College of Liberal Arts 
—  Careers Forum - —
Come listen to and 
meet with recent 
Liberal Arts alumni, 
pursuing a broad 
range of careers.
Saturday, April 17th 
Open House 
10 AM to 11 :30 AM 
PAC, Bldg 6, Room 124
^eb site. It’s a 
launch pad.
■£>. .'f --I. ’
• :.»r-
W h en  an ideas right, it just clicks. So, rev up your 
m ouse and start clicking. C alifornia needs thousands  
and thousan ds o f  new  teachers. N o t to m o rro w -  
yesterday. Primary. Science. Special Ed. M ath. A nd m ore. 
If  you’re graduating college soon, why n ot graduate to  
the head o f  the class? L o g  on  to  tuww.calteach.com .
O r, call us at 1 -8 8 8 -C A L -T E A C H . It’s you r chan ce  
to land a job and take oft at the sam e tim e.
w w w . c a l t e a c h L . c o m
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SOFTBALL
continued from page 12
Utali Stato SatuRl.iy .it noon, ,mJ 
tim^lu". tho >orio> with a I pan. yamo 
SiitHl.iy. Tho Mll^tant4^  imist t.iko .it 
lo.1st twi' ol tho throo íbamos to 
rotu.iin Ml tho raoo.
I l io  hatl nows lor tho Mustangs is 
thov still ha\'o six j a^iiu-s loft with lirst 
pi.100 r.ioitio (S'4. 2 6 ' IS) aiul thii\l 
pi.100 Satr.iinonto St.ito (S-4, IS - 16).
“It’s i o^init t" ho toiiith," sopho' 
moro inlioLlor K.isov Foot s.itJ. “Sao. 
St, Ito has ho.Itoti ovorvhotK aiul 
ovorvhojy h.is hoaton Sao. St.ito and 
tho s.iino j.;oos tor I Tliov’ro No. 
1, hut thon agalli tliov’vo boon boat-
on too.
Tho up'.ind'down Mustant;s have 
showti sij^ns ot yroatnoss atid .ilso 
onos ot woaktioss.
CJal I'o ly playod sotno ot its host 
so lth all .it^.iinst tho Co iuoho’s, swoop- 
ititt .1 throO').^.imo sot A p r il  2 .ind T  
But tho M ust.inys dtdn ’t shino tho 
tioxt woolsond, losing .ill throo ttamos 
.It C 'S U  N orthriduo.
“It’ll t.iko a littlo oonsistonoy on 
our p.irt,” Stookton sattl. “Wo o.mio 
ott a yroat wi-okond .i^aitist 'Santa 
B.irhar.i, pl.iyintt .it tho top ot our 
qaino, .ini.1 thon tho noxt wookond wo 
didn’t hrin^ out our ‘.A i^ aino .i^aiiist 
Northrtdtio. Wo havo to yo out thoro 
locusorl .ind wo h.ivo to pl.iy to win.’’
Meed a 5iimmer Job?
We are hiring cabin counselors, a photographer, and faalitators for the 
following activities, archery • ceramics • sailing • windsurfing • rock 
climbing • ropes course • mountain biking • motorboating • horseback 
nding • nflcry • canoes • backpacking • dr.ima • ceramics • water- 
skiing Training IS available Dates lune 20 - August 21,1999.
Since 1^33, our world-renowneti camp has provicied a fun, noncom­
petitive program for boys & girls. For an application and more info 
call 1-800-554-2267 or visit our website at w w w .goldarrow cam p.com .
(0HŒTI0H
on
I 6 t h
n't Pd''®
GT
As a for not ^ d ina  to j/ ie congestion,
complete, clip and use this valuable
Commuter Coupon
any purchase of 
$2 or more at
S i  U I "  The^
AVEN U E
Locat0d across from Mott Gym (Mon -  Fri)
Ona coupon par cuatomar. Not valid with odtar offara, No cash value
pledge that I will NOT drive my car alone to campus on 
Friday, April 16th (Open House weekend.)
I am (check one) Student Faculty Staff
Instead of driving alone, I will....
Carpool ______ Vanpool _______ Take the bus _______ Bike
______ Walk _______ Not come to campus g^p. 5/ 14/gg
“We need to play tight defense every inning of every game and keep hitting 
the hall the way we are, Qetting 10 to 11 hits in a game and then losing is 
not beneficial, because obviously something is wrong on the defensive end/*
—  Melissa Haley
softball player
As ot late, (Gil Poly has been liit- 
ting the hall well, gettiiig )1 hits in 
Us last six games. The defense has­
n’t been as yttective, giving up 12 
errors in the same span.
“We need ro play tight defense 
every inning ot every game and 
keep hitting the hall the way we 
are," sophomore Melissa Haley said.
“Getting 10 to 1 1 hits in a game and in the league, hut evening then 
then losing is not beneficial, camterenee record is ot utmosi 
because obviously something is ,rtance. Teams that tinish see-
wrong on the detensive end.” ., , , ond ot
1 he next two games may be the
most crucial to the Mustangs’ hiture 
this season. The mediocrity of the regioital playotts with ,i record 
Rig West has left the Mustangs only below .500. The league eh.impion 
a tew wins from the top three spots receives an automatic hid.
third in their eonterenee 
won’t even he considered lor the
Lacrosse heads to semifinals
By Jenny Ferrari
Mustang Daily
The t2,il Polv ihcii’n l.ierovse te.iin 
will compete with three te,ims tor the 
Wc'i Region,il tin.iU in the B.iy .Ate.i 
this weeki-nd. The winner will 
•idwinee lo the n.itional eh.impi- 
onship> in Texa-..
Gal Polv will pl.i\ the UniverMtv ot 
S.in Diego in llu' semi-finals .it the 
I niveisit\ ot S.in hr.ineisco. The 
Mustangs w ill pi,tv iti .in .All-Star game 
with three other te.iiris on Niturday .it 
UC' Berkelex. The eh.unpionship game 
IS scheduled tor Sunday .it USH
('.il Poly Men’s L.icrosse president 
Kevin Flanagan is optimistic ahoui this 
weekend. “How well we plav really 
dejx'nds on how much we want it," 
Flaitagan s.ud. “We re .ill pretty egu.il 
te.ims."
The Mustangs w ill play either Ghtco 
State or St. Mary’s in the 
kdiampionship gtime, it they defeat 
USD.
The Mustangs finished second in 
tlie West CAiast Athletic League
■If î a  ■Æil'
PLAYOFF BOUND: The men's lacrosse
Ix'htnd Cdueo State. The Mustangs 
were 4-1 m lexigue, S-2 overall.
It the Miistaitgs win the eh.impi- 
onship, they, along with 12 other 
teams from acrovs the nation, will play 
in the Nationals m Texas. May 1.
“E.irlv in the season we were n.itton­
ally ninked high,” Fl.inagan said. "I
File Photo/Mustang Daily
team plays USD in the semifinals.
think we have ,i "hot .it the n.ition.iK. 
We ilelimtely have the t.ilent.”
He said the team iteeds to pl.iy 
together, just like it does in practice. 
He IS confident they will play tlreir 
best. Flanagan feels the team’s biggest 
competition at Nationals i> the 
University of Texas.
Woodstock’s Pizza Makes KILLER Slices!
*
______  V-X0/Í It
I to iM  IPi»
'All school year lontf-lust flash your student ID.'
^N^tfopd with other offers^ Mustjmention t^en orderinff
1  ■  "
K ‘tap:
Lanie or Extra Lartfe I . Medium
, • or more toppina Pizza , • • toppina Pizza
' I M  1000 Hioier* Street 541-4420 ■ 1000 HUuera Street S4I-4420
I v t '  not aood wftfi ottMr offer»; cxp. 4/30/99 9 not dood with other offers: exp.4/30/99
 ^ —  D arn  Uatuabtc Coupon ^ .  J i  .  —, »  Darn Ualuabic Coupon
'*y^6?2 k I
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REC CENTER
continued from page 12
west winf» weii’ht room was closed 
for a week due to rain that seeped 
throuj>h the door jams. The basket- 
hall courts often leak and there are 
holes in the walls of the j^ ray j>ym 
due to leakajie.
“The Rec CT-titer was really poor­
ly desij»ned and poorly ctinstructed,” 
said Ed Naretto, director of Facility 
Services. “There have been tremen- 
Jous leaks sittce the heKinninj» of 
that huildinji.”
In addition to leakaj.»e problems, 
ill of the first-level concrete floor­
ing; is cracked. This is a problem 
that developed early on in the con­
struction pnicess, accordinj; to Jim 
Hoffman of Hoffman As.sociates.
“The architect specified a pattern 
too narrow for concrete not to 
crack,” said Hoffman, who serves as 
a university representative for facil­
ities planning;. “There’s a problem 
with the slenderness ratio.”
The Rec Center opened in 1993 
after a lonj;, $15 million construc­
tion prtKess by Continental Heller 
construction ciimpany. The firm 
went bankrupt durinj; construction, 
but did finish the job with fundinj; 
from its paretit company, accordinj; 
to Hoffman.
The university and A Sl have 
hired a consultant to examine all 
leakage problems in the facility. 
This service will cost $25,000 for 
the consultation and in the upwards 
of $100,000 for the repairs, accord-
**We have an opportunity that (the courts) are 
going to he playable sooner and at much less
cost* »
— Mark Harriman
Rec Sports associate director
inj; tii Naretto.
“This particular buildinj; has 
more leaks than usual. There are a 
lot of joints and problems with 
caulkinj;,” Naretto said.
Rec Center employees report 
users are sym|iathetic about the lat­
est facility problem, but obviously 
disappointed.
“People are definitely makinj; their 
racquetball reservations a lot earlier," 
said front desk worker and business 
senior Michael Carpenter. “I haven’t 
had too many people j;et upset with 
me. They’re understanding;.”
At a minimum, racquetball and 
wallyball enthusiasts will be back 
on the damaged courts by early May.
“I used to play wallyball every 
Monday nij;ht,” civil enj;ineerinj; 
senior Graham Hufhird said. “For 
me, it’s the end of wallyball.”
Recreational users are not the 
only ones who have been hurt by 
the water damai;e. Two racquetball 
physical education classes have had 
their resources dropped from eij;ht 
courts ti> three.
Despite the problems, Harriman 
is optimistic the repairing; prtKedure 
will work.
“From what (Loven) has told me.
it is worth the attempt. We have tii 
see if this process is goinj; to be 
effective or not,” Harriman said. “If 
it does settle, we’ll take more read­
ings and see if the playability levels 
are the same. W e’ll sand them 
down, and boom —  we’re ready to
Loven notes that progress is 
being made to return the ciuirt to 
normal.
“C^ n Thursday, some areas were 9 
inches off the ground. Five days 
later, it has gone down to 3 inches,” 
Loven said.
According to Loven, wood has 
memory. In other words, if the mois­
ture content of the wood can return 
to 6 percent, it will return to its flat 
state.
Harriman said patching up the 
courts is the most timely and cost- 
effective solution.
“Had we ripped up the floor dur­
ing the break week and put in the 
order to have (the courts) com­
pletely rebuilt, it would have taken 
a minimum of 12 weeks,” Harriman 
said. “This way, we have an oppor­
tunity that (the ctnirts) are going to
be playable sooner and at much less
.. ♦♦ cost.
NOW LEASING
FOR THE
19 9 9  - 2 0 0 0  f^CADEMIC YEAR
The Most Complete Student Housing Complex..
Valencia
*PRIVATE BEDROOMS: in 3-bedroom Townhome 
*RECREATION CENTER: Heated Pool, 
Fitness Center, Computer Lab, Study Lounge 
*CONVENIENCE: Near Shopping Center, and on 
Cal Poly Bus Route
MODEL AVAILABLE FOR TOURS
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm & Sat - Sun 10am - 2pm
Classified Advertisin
(jrap liic ' A rts  Bu ild in g , B o o m  22(3 ( 3al l^ ’olv', Sein l .u is  O l)is [)o , C A  9 3 4 0 / (8 0 5 ) 75 (3-1 143
A .N N O l'N C ILM li.N  t S
Newman Catholic Center 
BBQ and Fundraiser
April 18. 1:30pm @221 DalyAve 
Nativity Catholic Church 
BBO tix: $8 Buy @ Newman door 
Call 543-4105 for information
( ÌK M .K  .Xl.WS
TORTILLA FLATS
Come for a night of tun.
Hosted by Phi Delta Theta 
Tonight. 9-2am
A 0 i l
Our COED Service Fraternity 
has meetings on Wednesday at 
8:00pm in Bldg. 3 Rm. 204. Come 
be a part of the fun events we have 
planned for this spring. 
LEADERSHIP, FRIENDSHIP, SERVICE
Get ready for Carnation Ball
Y.l.T.B.O.S
AI«|)AI<^ \i.«l>AI<l>AL«t>.^ IOAIa>AI<í>AI<l>
lì,MIM.()^ .Ml : \  I
MES/EES: Summer Internship avail, 
in the ENERGY Conservation Ind 
with a successful & growing 
ENERGY Services Company. SEND 
Resúmete 1260 "B" Street #125 
Hayward, Ca 94541 ATTN: Virón 
Intern
ASI-AUDIO VISUAL TECH
(6.25/hr.5-10hrs/wk) Duties: Set 
up and operate AV equipment in 
UU Set iip/operate lighting. 
Req Cal Poly .student. Min GPA 
2.0. Fxp in AV equipment pref 
Apply at ASl Bus Office 
UU212 Open until Filled
HEY LADIES
WANT TO MAKE A OUlCK BUCK? 
CALL ABOUT WORKING A KISSING 
BOOTH AT OPEN HOUSE. FOR AN 
INTERVIEW CALL JESS AT 756-8551
SUMMER JOBS
Varsity Student Painters is 
looking for motivated, reliable 
persons experience preferred 
but not a must $6-9per hr. call for 
more information 541-7833
Fun Summer Jobs
Gain valuable experience working with 
children outdoors We are looking for 
fun. Caring Summer Day Camp Staff 
Whose Summer home is in or near 
Conejo Valley. $2,100-$3,000 + for 
Summer. Call 818-865-6263 or go 
to www.workatcamp.com.
Camp Wayne-Sister half of 
brother/sister camp-Northeast 
Penn.(6/20-8/18/99.) We have recruited 
great staff from Cal Poly, and want 
you to have the most 
memorable Summer of your life.
Directors for Fine Arts, Golf, 
Nature, Camping. Counselors to 
live in cabins and teach at 
specialty Areas. If you love 
children and have a specialty 
to offer call 1-800-279-3019 
or e-mail campwayne@aol.com 
on campus interviews April 18th
VISTA POSITION....................................
Join VISTA, domestic Peace Corps, 
help develop Poly's America Reads 
program aimed at insuring all SLO 
children can read at grade level. FT 
1YR BA req. $735/mo + health ins + 
stipend at end stad Aug Apply May 7
PAID INTERNSHIPS 
UP TO $20 HR 
CALL FOR APT. 
1-800-662-9017
LIVE AND WORK ON A GENUINE 
MOUNTAIN RANGE THIS SUMMER! 
JAMESON RANCH CAMP SEEKS  
COUNSELORS WHO ARE POSITIVE 
ROLE MODELS AND TEACH 
PROGRAMS LIKE WATERFRONT, 
HORSES. MT BIKES, THEATER, 
CRAFTS, ROCK CLIMBING.ETC. RM, 
BD. PLUS $2300/ SUMMER. CALL 
800-696-9062 FOR APPLICATION. 
www.jamesonranchcamp.com
Horticulture Students
Landscape Contractor looking 
for quality people. Pay DOE 
$6.50-$10 per hour. 541-9313
Tutor Kids age 7,5,3 w/ hooked on 
phonics, math etc. Requires excellent 
reading and speaking skills -t- ability to 
work 1 on 1 w/ children. T/TH 1-4. 
$8+/hr. lyr. commitment please.
544-4220
SUMMER JOB!
Varsity Student Painting needs 
full time summer housepainters 
. Need car, free summer schedule 
. Exp preferred not req’d will 
train. Call Jeff @ 782-3770
Summer Skate Park Attendant 
City of Morro Bay; 20+hrs/wk; 
May-Sept, Th-Sun afternoons; 
Skate exp req, set up & take 
down equip. Supervise Skaters; $5.85- 
6.11/hr; Apply 595 Harbor, 
772-6207, deadline to apply- 
5/7/99.
1-013 S a i .1-:
PEPPER SPRAY - LAW ENFORCEMENT
STRENGTH! 15% OC 2,000,000 SHU 
KEY CHAIN HOLSTER W/ BELT CLIP 
SII/UNIT 546-1157 TO ORDER
Mac PowerBook
40 Mb RAM OS 8.1 500 Mb HD 
Call Jeremy 545-5826 
jeremy sroe @ yahoo. com 
$ 500/OBO
HONDA ACCORD LXA 1994 4 DOOR, 
ABS, ALARM, NW. TIRES, 1 OWNER 
51K MILES $11,900 O.B.O. 783-2207
FIND IT, RENT IT 
CELEBRATE IT !
IN THE MUSTANG DAILY 
756-1143
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
"STUDENT SPECIALS" SETS START 
FROM-TWIN $99 FULL $159 OUEEN 
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW 10YR & UP 
WARRANTYS. FIRM TO PLUSH. 
1362 MADONNA RD. 785-0197
ll( ) .M i:s  1013 S .\L i:
Secluded ..
Yet so convenient to Cal Poly 
This IS a three bedroom -t- office & 2 
baths. Has a large rear patio & deck. 
$297,000 Call Linda Wilson @ 
WILSON & CO REAL ESTATE 
543-7727
SPACIOUS 2 BED CONDO PERFECT 4 
POLY LG BEDRMS EA WITH BALCONY 
2 PATIOS APPLIANCES $ 134K C 21 
SLO PROP MARGUERITE 541-3432
O i» p ()i3H  .\iT  i i :s
BECOME VERY HEALTHY& WEALTHY 
AT THE SAME TIME! Send e-mail 
to: jujceyourhealth@ email.com
IMMUNE SYSTEM HEALTH TRANSFER 
FACTOR-vOPPTY. (805) 473-9004
K i: . \ i -  l i s  i'.vi i:
BEST PRICED HOMES/CONDOS 18 YR 
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT/PARENT 
INVESTMENTS CALL MARGUERITE © 
541-3432 @C 21 SLO PROP
HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR SALE
For a free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
K i :.m . \ l  I lo t siN (
www.slohousing.com
K o o .m .m .vi i:s
www.slohousing.com
S i.i3 \ ic i :s
Research4Hire
www.Research4
hire.com
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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! Sports T rivia
YbsTbKi)AY*s Answer 
Dick Vitiilc coached rhe 
Herroir ^i^rons.
(-A)nyrats, Michael M cjilton!
T oday’s Q liestion
W ho is the No. 1 
college hasehall team 
in the country.^
Please submit an.swer to: 
sports@mustanp;daily. 
calpoly.edu Please include 
your name. The first correct 
answer received via e-mail 
will he printed in the next 
issue of the paper.
{ Schedule
T oday
° Sotthall vs. Loyola Mary- 
mount at the (ad Pidy Sotthall 
Field at 2 and 4 p in.
F kid a v
° Track and Field at Mt. SAC  ^
Relays
® Men’s tennis at San Fran­
cisco at 2:10 p.m.
° Women’s tennis at Fresno 
State at 1 p.m.
“ Baseball at C SU  Fullerton at 
7 p.m.
Sa t u r d a y
“ Ba.sehall at C SU  Fullerton at 
1 p.m.
® Sotthall vs. Utah State at the 
Cal Poly Sotthall Field at nixm 
and 2 p.m.
Su n d a y
“ Baseball at C SU  Fullerton at 
1 p.m.
° Softball vs. Utah State at the 
Cal Poly Sotthall Field at 
1 p.m.
Briefs
■ 7VHL
RYF.N.Y.(AP) — His coach, 
his teammates, his fans and even 
his wite have uryed him t»> 
extend his glorious htK'key career 
one more year.
But Wayne Gretzky alone 
understands what must he dtme, 
and his decision on retirement 
will come by the time the New 
York Rangers end their scastm 
Sunday.
“1 need to do what’s best for 
myself. ... NoUxly else has any 
hearing on this at this point in 
time,” he said Wednesday.
The 38-year-t>ld In k key fta*at 
said he will decide by Sunday 
whether to end his 20-year career 
in the NHL.
REC CBNm Damage ]
Water troubles in the Rec Center
By Ryan Huff
Mustang Daily
The ('al Poly Rec CTitter is 
only 6 years old but has endureil 
nuire than its share ot problems.
In ihe latest problem with the 
Rec t Atiter, an undermrouttd water 
pipe le.iked, toreitiK the closure ol 
six rac(.|uetball courts, In the 
March 20 incidetit, .in .mtomatic 
sub-pump maltunctloned, .illow- 
iny water to seep onto and 
beneath the racciuetball floor sur­
face.
The water damayie has left the 
normally flat courts with a collec­
tion ot waves and cracks.
“There is extremely dyn.tmic 
movement ^oin i^ on (with the 
wood),” said Richard Loven ot 
Applied Camcepts, a moisture 
manatiement company.
Associated Students Inc. <ind 
the university hired Loven to 
oversee the rep.iir project. “A lot 
ot water exists underneath the sur-
T "tiICC.
The ricguetball courts are 
below ground level, ,ind the sub- 
pump ,icts .IS .1 v.Kiium to .ibsorb 
jjroun».lw.iter. After weekettd r.iin- 
storms, the sub-|ntmp did not work 
.md the w.iter-lojtjtei-l courts were
“The Rec Center u^ as 
really f)oorly desifpied 
and poorly constructed/*
—  Ed Naretto
director of Facility Services
not discovered until M.irch 22, 
the first il.iy the Rec ('en ter 
opened durinj; Si'rmji bre.tk.
The current pi.in is to use the 
ventil.itioti system to force air 
underneath the surface to dry it 
out, according' to Rec Sports 
Associate Director Mark 
1 larnman.
“If that doesn’t work, really, the 
next option is to start from 
scratch," Harrim.tn said.
This would mean tearing up the 
flooring; and rebuilding the courts. 
That IS an expense the Rec (Center 
does not want to take, and 
H.irriman is ojHimistic the six- 
week repairinj> process will work. 
The university and ASI sh.ired the 
$25,000 bill to p.itch up the r.ic- 
giietb.ill cv'urts.
The Rec ( ’enter is no str.incer 
to w.iter i.l.im.ij'e L.ist year, rhe
see REC CENTER, page 11
/
/
1^.
Steve Schueneman/Mustang Daily
AIR PUMP: It will cost $25,000 to patch up the wet racquetball courts.
IN THE 
MIDDLE:
The 
Mustangs 
are 5-7 in 
the Big 
West but 
are only 
three 
games out 
of first 
place.
Dawn
Kalmar/
Mustang
Daily
•V
Softball parity leaves 
Mustangs in race
I#«,;
By Adam Russo
Mustang Daily
The parity of the Bin West 
(Ainference softball teams has left 
nearly ever>’ team scrambling: tor the 
leajtue’s top spot.
“The way our conference is, ever> - 
Kxly is beatint: ever\K>dy,” ('a l Poly- 
senior outfielder Sara StiK'kton .said.
“So we h.ive just .is j:»H)d a shot as 
anybody at it.”
The j:(hh1 news tor the Mustangs 
(5-7, 14-22) is they have six t;.imes 
remaining aj:amst List place Utah 
State (1-5, 8-22) and seventh place 
New Mexicv» State (4-5, 12- 2^). ('a l 
Poly plays a double-header versus
see SOFTBALL, page 10
A guide to the California football teams’ N F L  Draft approach
With the NH, I'h'.itt quickly approaching on 
Saturday, here’s a comprehensive yuide to the three 
('alifomia teams’ draft .ipproach:
San niej»o Chargers
Picks: 2nd round (60th overall), )rd, 4th, 5th (2), 
6th
('fftensive needs; With Ryan Leaf set as the 
('hargers’ future, he will need a target — Mikh.iel 
Ricks and ('harlie Jones just don’t cut it. San Diego 
will liHik to get .1 wide receiver to complement tree- 
.igent acquisition left ( irah.im.
IVtensive needs: The league’s Ix'st defense in IW8 
only improved by i^g i^^g linebacker Fric Hill aivl 
free safety Darren Perry, but rhe retirement ot defen­
sive end William Fuller dtx's force the team to Knik 
tor another pa.ss nisher.
('Hitlook: After trading away this year’s first-round 
pick for Ryan Leaf, San Diego will stniggle to till its 
needs i.lee|i in the second round, (ieneral m.inager 
IVibby I5e.ithanl may try to trade up into the first 
nnind.
(Options: 1. DF —  Dimities Underwood,
Michigan State, (i-6, 281 lbs.
2. WR —  D’wayne Bates, Northwestern, 6 -1, 2 15
lbs.
V Go back in time one year. IXm’t tr.ide for I e.il. 
I Ise recovered No. I pick to take a giMnl qu.irterb.K k 
this year.
Oakland Raiders
Picks: 1st round
(18th), 2nd, Ird, 4th, 5th, 
7th
('Hfensive needs: The 
Raiders will have to sure 
up an oft beaten offensive 
line, and, despite the sign­
ings of Rich Gannon and 
Andre Ware, this team is 
tar from s<ilidified at quar­
terback.
IVfensive needs: Pl.im 
and simple, the Raiders 
need .i domm.iiing line­
backer to stop the run — 
something they have 
f.iiled to do the past few 
years. A young defensive end would also bring some 
life to a waning pass rush.
(^illiH)k: (\ikland has some obvious holes that it 
must address in this draft, but don’t K* sunsrised if 
owner Al D.ivis gets in the way ot comjx'tent deci­
sion m.iking. Remember, he loves s|X‘edy receivers, 
.ind I his draft is full of them.
(>pfi‘*ns: I. LB — Andy K.itzenmoyer, (''hio 
Slate, 6 ' L 258 lbs.
2. DF —  Patrick Kearney, \''irgini,i, tv 5, 2(v5 lbs.
V QB —  Cade McNown, I H 'I A, 0 0, 225 lbs.
4. (\gani:e a j'layers relvllion theiilirow the
incompetent, meddleMrme »mnership.
San Francisco Forty Niners 
Picks: 1st round (27th), Vd, 4th, 5th ( i), 7th 
('^tensive needs: Tlie retirement ot Kirk Scrafford 
and the release ot j.iime Brown leaves little ex|x‘ri- 
ence or talent at offensive tackle, and, after quarter­
back Steve Young, the Niners currently rely on jim 
I'fnickenmiller. Yikes!
IVfensive needs: Help! IVspite signing defensive 
end Marvin Washington, the 4'^ ers need signific.int 
help with the pa.ss nish since defensive tackle Bry.int 
Young’s return to the lineup from injury is uncertain. 
Also, the loss of Marque: I’ope and Antonio 
Langham to (develand leaves little depth at corner- 
back.
('HitliKik: IVaft guru Bill Walsh may want to take 
a quarterback tor the future, but the offensive tackle 
and defensive line |x>sif ions are screaming for imme­
diate attention.
(Vt'^’iis: 1. (^T —  jon lansen, Michigan, 6-6, 105
lbs.
2. DF —  Lamar King, Sagin.iw Valley State, 6-5,
2W lbs.
5. L}B — Shaun King, Tulane, 6-0, 221 lbs.
4. ('all (develand Browns. Ask tor team back.
Matt King, who hopes to be drafted despite his past 
run-ins with the law, can be reached at 
mking@polymail.calpoly.edu
